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COVID-19 Safety Update
January 13, 2021 – U.S.
The following 50 states, 4 territories, 10 provinces and 3 territories have provided updated information related to driver
licensing. Disclaimer: All information provided is deemed reliable, but it is not guaranteed and should be independently
verified.



Alabama - 60-day grace period following expiration date (Code of Alabama, Title 32-6- 1). Alabama has
initiated/accepted all FMCSA COVID-19 related waivers for CDL/CLP and Medical Certifications –
Information regarding these waivers can be found at www.alea.gov The state continues to register
interstate commercial (IRP) vehicles. If the registrant cannot apply for title due to licensing office
closures, a 60-day temporary is issued in lieu of permanent credentials (i.e. license plates). Intrastate
CMVs are registered at local licensing offices. CDL/CLP holders have been granted a waiver, effective
for the period beginning 3/20/20, through 6/30/20, applies to CDL or CLP holders whose commercial
driver license and/or medical certification was valid on 2/29/20, and expired on or after March 1, 2020.
(This excludes medical certifications issued for less than 90 days.) Drivers must carry a paper copy of
their expired medical certificate to provide proof the expiration date was on or after 3/1/20.



Alaska - DL’s that expired during the pandemic period are still valid until 11/15/20. CDL's expiring
during the pandemic period will receive a 6-month extension but they must file for an extension. CLP’s
that expired on or after DL’s that expired during the pandemic period remain valid until the end of the
disaster declaration. CDL's expiring during the pandemic period will receive a 6-month extension but
they must file for an extension. CLP’s that expired on or after 3/1/20 remain valid until at least 11/15/20
or the National Emergency is revoked, whichever comes first. CDL applicants may schedule an
appointment for knowledge tests. Third party testers are also able to administer the CDL knowledge
tests. All road testing at the DMV is currently postponed until further notice. CDL’s and CLP’s with an
expired medical cert as of 3/1/20 extended to 6/30/20.



Arizona - Any DL's expiring between 3/1/20 - 12/31/20 will have an extended expiration date of 1-year
past expiration. New commercial vehicle title and registrations being processed as normal. New CDL’s
are being processed by appointment or walk-in, depending on availability. In person services are by
appointment only. Customers who received letters from the MVD Medical Review program telling them
their driving privileges are suspended probably received them in error. These letters have dates
between 4/22/20 — 4/24/20 and 7/3/20.



Arkansas - AR DOT providing relief to motor carriers and individuals, fees for registration and licenses
until 4/17. Waivers for CDLs based upon FMCSA guidance related to CDL regulations.



California - CLPs and CDLs are being issued for individuals completing testing through the employer
knowledge testing program. California is honoring all FMCSA waivers through 12/31/20. Services being

offered at DMV offices include: CDL vehicle inspections and basic control tests. Road test is also being
administered. Commercial driver’s license renewals can now be made online. Medical certifications
expiring 3/1/20-5/31/20 are extended through 10/31/20. Medical certifications expiring 6/1/20- 12/31/20
are extended through 12/31/20. All CLPs/CDLs (including endorsements & special certificates) expiring
3/1/20- 12/31/20 are extended through 12/31/20. TSA security threat assessments expiring 3/1/207/31/20 are extended 180 days from current security threat assessment expiration date.


Colorado - All offices now open by appointment only with priority given to CDL customers needing
services. The following services will be offered; Issuance of new CDL’s, Issuance of new CLP’s, CDL
endorsement upgrades, administration of CDL written exams. For more information call 303-205-5613
opt. 4 CDL holders with HAZMAT endorsements and CLP's who are set to expire during our closure
through 4/30/20 will be automatically extended for 60. CDL who have a MEC expiring 3/1/20- 4/30/20
will not be downgraded due to expiration. Colorado is honoring all FMCSA waivers until 12/31/20.
Service Section now allowing for Dealer Title drop off/pick up by appointment only.



Connecticut - Offering CDL knowledge test at Hamden & Wethersfield office. Issuing titles and
registration for commercial vehicles via dropbox for paperwork. DMV staff calls to take payment and
finalize transaction. Honoring all FMCSA waivers and waiver extension for CDL/CLP holders through
9/30/20, with the exception of allowing third party testers to administer testing. Honoring TSA waiver for
renewal of hazardous material endorsement. Extended the compliance period for 2020 Unified Carrier
Registration Plan (UCR) registration until 7/1/20. After 7/11/20, enforcement action will begin for
carriers that have not registered for 2020. This extension shall not apply to any registration year prior to
2020. Effective 3/10/20, issued a temporary waiver of IRP requirements for commercial motor vehicles
entering CT for the purpose of responding to the pandemic COVID 19 emergency. Offering CDL
knowledge test at Wethersfield office. All applicants must wear PPE and answer health screening
questions to determine if they are allowed into the building. CDL skill tests are being conducted with or
without an employment offer. CLP testing is offered by appointment only.



Delaware - Granting waivers based on FMCSA guidance for regulations applicable to CDL holders.
Discontinuing all CDL downgrades due to an expired medical certificate until further notice. CDL
holders have option to renew online and at self-serve kiosks and make an urgent appointment at open
DMV locations. Commercial motor vehicles are able to be titled and registered at this time via
appointment. CDL’s are able to be issued via appointment. Conducting CDL/road exams for urgent
matter and accepting scores via CSTIMS for those who have tested out-of-state.



District of Columbia - All DL suspensions and revocations paused until DC DMV returns to full operating
capacity.



Florida - Waiver Extended effective period until 12/31/20 for CDL or CDLP expirations on or after 3/1/20
Waives requirement through 9/30/20, that a person who holds a commercial driver license have a
medical examination and certification, provided the commercial driver has proof of a valid medical
certification that was issued for a period of 90 days or longer and that expired on or after 3/1/20.
FLHSMV is extending expiring commercial driver licenses (CDL) and waiving commercial truck hoursof-service regulations and other related regulations so emergency supplies, equipment, commodities
and resources for the state’s response to COVID-19 can be moved more quickly and efficiently

throughout the state. Suspends through 6/14/20, the enforcement of Federal Motor Carrier Safety
Regulations (FMCSA), Parts 390- 399, except as otherwise restricted by current FMCSA declarations,
for motor carriers and drivers providing direct assistance in support of relief efforts related to the
COVID-19.


Georgia - 120-day extensions for CDL. Med certs and CDL endorsements extended with CDL licenses.
Limited CDL services, by appointment only. Commercial vehicle registrations, vehicles registered in the
International Registration Plan (IRP), and Temporary Operating Permits (TOPs) expiring between 3/16
- 6/14 extended through 6/15.



Guam - As of 6/20 DL/ID renewal available for walk-ins on Saturdays. DL’s which expired 3/14/20202/28/2021 are extended and will have late fees waived as long as renewal is done by 3/1/2021. Nonreal ID renewals can now be done via mail.



Hawaii - MEC expires 6/1/20 or later extended to 12/31/20. Hazmat that expires 3/1/20 thru 7/31/20 is
extended for an additional 180-days. However, CDLs that expires 3/1/20 thru 11/29/20, extended only
to 11/30/20. No expiration date extension for CLPs.



Idaho - 10/31/20 are granted an extension of 180 days, provided driver must apply for assessment 60
days prior to expiration. DMV encourages CDL holders to apply for renewal as soon as practical, as
reprints and duplicates with amended dates will not be issued. Copy of letter extending expiration dates
available to CDL holders from website.



Illinois - DL’s and ID’s will be extended until 6/1/21. This extension also includes those who have
February, March, April and May 2021 expiration dates. CDL holders and commercial permit holders are
excluded from this extension due to federal requirements. Driver’s over 75 with a license expiring in
2020 will automatically be expended 1 year from their current expiration date. There is now a DL/ID
card preregistration application available to reduce processing time. E-check payment processing fee
has been waived through 12/31/20.



Indiana - All expired licenses, permits and ID cards had to be renewed by 6/30.



Iowa - CDL tests are given by appointment only, and we are operating at full capacity for CDL skills
testing. Commercial vehicle titles for vehicles registered under the International Registration Plan are
being processed via mail, drop box, and by appointment at the DOT Ankeny location. For more
information please visit https://iowadot.gov/ mvd/Services. For county-issued commercial vehicle titles,
customers should contact their county treasurer to ask about options for conducting business at this
time: https://www.iowatrea surers.org/ Most FMCSA waivers will be honored until 12/31/20 (or
10/31/20, for medical certificates that expired between 3/1/20 and 5/31/20) with the exception of
knowledge testing by third parties. Requests to waive 14- day waiting period for CLP holders can be
approved on a caseby-case basis. HME expiring between 3/1/20 -10/29/20 were extended for an
additional 180 days. Oversize and overweight loads providing COVID relief can exceed weight listed in
Iowa Code 321.463 by 12.5% without a permit on non-interstate highways, not to exceed 90,000
pounds until end of emergency. For more information about commercial vehicle permits, please contact

omcs@iowadot.us. If you need a restricted CDL, you may be eligible for remote issuance, please
contact: cdl.program@iowado t.us



Kansas - All DL’s and ID cards with expiration dates of 3/12-9/15 are extended to 12/31.



Kentucky - As of 6/1 Circuit Court Clerks resumed limited services. Individuals with a driver’s license,
permit or ID card that expired or was lost between 3/1-6/30 who wish to obtain a renewal or reissuance
must apply through a remote application process. Individuals with a driver’s license, permit or ID card
that expired or was lost before 3/1 must obtain new credentials, which will be issued through an inperson visit to an Office of Circuit Court Clerk. The Administrative Office of the Courts as of 7/2, that
circuit court clerks statewide may continue providing certain driver’s licenses services remotely under
the Kentucky Transportation Cabinet’s official order 112228. For those who are eligible, the remote
renewal process has been extended through 9/30. For information visit: https://kycourts.gov/P
ages/DLreopeningpla n.aspx



Louisiana - Extended expiry date will not be reflected on the Office of Motor Vehicles mainframe
records



Maine - CDL Licenses that expired after 3/15 have an extended waiver. Waivers will expire 30 days
after the end of the emergency period. Motor vehicle exams resumed with priority for Commercial
Driver’s License applicants. The BMV is scheduling exams in the order the requests were received,
beginning with those that were cancelled due to the bureau closure. Applicants do not need to contact
the BMV, as they will be scheduled automatically and receive notice via mail. Honoring all FMCSA
waivers until 6/30.



Maryland - All driver licenses, ID cards, permits and registrations that expire or are eligible for renewal
will not expire until the 30th day after the state of emergency has been lifted. All commercial driving
licensing transactions, including knowledge and skills tests are available by appointment only. Current
CDL holders with a valid Medical Certificate and REAL ID documents on file can now order a renewal
of their license on the MDOT MVA eStore or at a 24-hour self-service kiosk. Per FMCSA waiver re CDL
customers, MDOT MVA will take no action certificates expiring on 3/1 through the period of the
declared emergency. If your documentation expires within this timeframe, you must submit your
completed form to the MDOT MVA as soon as the emergency period expires. The previous extension
now allows for a 30-day grace period for license documents following the end of the state of
emergency, at the state level. Customers with questions related to EMERGENCY BUSINESS NEEDS,
like obtaining a Commercial Driver’s License (CDL) or registering fleet vehicles needed to bring
resources to Marylanders, should reach out to MDOT MVA at COVID19MVAAction
@mdot.maryland.gov.



Massachusetts - Driver’s licenses and ID cards that expired or will expire 3/1-5/30 now expire in
September 2020. Driver’s licenses and ID cards that will expire in June have been extended until
October 2020, those that will expire in July have been extended until November 2020, and those that
will expire in August have been extended until December 2020. The specific expiration date typically

coincides with an individual’s birth date. Customers holding an RMV credential marked “LimitedTerm”
that has expired or will expire between 3/1-8/31 should visit Mass.gov/RMV for more information and to
check the validity of their credential. Learner’s permits that expired or will 3/1- 5/30 will now expire in
December 2020. Learner’s permits that will expire in June, July, and August will also be extended until
December 2020. Professional credentials for School Bus Certificates, School Pupil Transport Licenses
(7D), Inspector Licenses, Inspection Station Licenses, Driving Instructor Licenses and Driving School
Licenses that have expired or will expire in March, April, May and June 2020 have been extended until
October 2020.


Michigan - State police has been asked to exercise discretion in dealing with expired licenses.



Minnesota - Knowledge tests are available at DVS exam stations. Appointments are required for class
D knowledge tests beginning 7/13/20; walk-ins will ne be accepted. DVS exam stations will not renew
DL’s unless an exam is required. Standard DL’s can be renewed online.



Mississippi - Starting 6/8 DPS will provide limited services at all permanent driver license stations. Mask
are required. For more information on services provided visit: https://www.dps.ms.g ov/ All valid driver’s
licenses, learner’s permits, and ID cards set to expire between 3/14 – 6/30 shall instead expire on 8/3.



Missouri - There are no extensions in place at this time for DL or ID DL expiring 3/1-4/30 were extended
by 60 days. In accordance with the waiver issued by FMCSA on 9/18/20, MO CDL or CLP holders with
a prior medical certificate on file with an original expiration date of 03/01/20 - 05/31/20 will be granted
an additional waiver of submission and downgrade provisions until 10/31/20. Persons with a med cert
with an original expiration date of 06/01/20 - 12/31/20 will be granted waiver of med cert submission or
downgrade until 12/31/20. DOR sent notices to persons who had been granted the prior 09/30/20
waiver date and provided them a one-time opportunity to submit their update documentation remotely.



Montana - All Montana-issued Class D driver licenses that expired on 3/1- 6/30 remain valid for an
additional 90 days after their expiration date. All CDLs, CLP’s and MECs remain valid until 9/30. MEC’s
will not be downgraded during this time. HME remains valid until 9/30 as long as CDL has not expired
under the FMCSA waiver. MVD will report licenses as valid until 8/28 and then after that date will show
licenses with their original expiration dates.



Nebraska - CDL testing can be completed at NE DMV offices or with third party testers. CDL’s without
the hazmat endorsement can be renewed online. Renewals can be processed online. New commercial
vehicle titles and registration are being processed as normal. FMCSA waivers will be honored through
12/31/20.



Nevada - DL renewals can now be processed online or via mail. Online renewals are available for DL’s
and ID cards with an expiration date of 3/12 or later. Late fees are being waived through 1/31/21.



New Hampshire - DL and non-driver identification cards that are expired or set to expire between 3/1
and 5/31 will now be eligible for a 6-month extension. Must call in to apply for extension. For licenses
that are expired or expiring by 9/30, in-person driver license renewal appointments are available. Call
227- 4000 to schedule an appointment. REAL ID transactions will not be conducted outside of renewal

transactions. All CDL related transactions can be conducted by appointment only. All applicants for
knowledge or skill's and road tests are health screened by phone prior to being given an appointment.


New Jersey - New licenses and IDs are being issued on a walk-in basis at Licensing Centers. You can
get a REAL ID if you are within three months of your license expiration date. Any valid New Jersey CDL
or CLP due for renewal between 3/1/20 and 12/31/20 has been extended until 12/31/20. This means
expirations that were previously extended to 9/30/20 have been extended for another three months. For
CDL and CLP holders whose medical certification or medical variance expired 6/1/20 to 12/31./20 the
new due date is 12/31/20. HAZMAT endorsements that expired between 4/1/20 and 6/30/20 extended
for 180 days. HAZMAT endorsements expiring between 7/1/20 and 12/31/20 are extended to 12/31/20.
Road tests are available by appointment. Tests are available within 1- 2 days. Knowledge tests are
available by appointment. Tests are available within 1- 2 days.



New York - License renewals with REAL ID or Enhanced Driver License (EDL) upgrades will be issued
by reservations only. Customers must pass a vision test to renew their licenses. Those affected during
the COVID-19 pandemic may be able to selfcertify their vision at renewal. Customers self-certifying
must provide proof of passing a vision test within one year of their renewal. There are more than 6,000
providers statewide enrolled in the DMV’s Vision Registry program and are approved to administer the
vision test. Following the test, these providers enter the results online, saving customers time when
they visit the DMV website to renew their licenses. A vision test from a Vision Registry provider is valid
for one year. Customers are directed to our website for information on the driver licensing services
available in state-run and county offices: https://dmv.ny.gov/of ficesReservations are available for
Commercial Driver License (CDL) road tests statewide. To make a reservation visit
https://dmv.ny.gov/sc hedule-road-test. Face masks are required, and customers must maintain 6 feet
from others at the road test site, whenever possible. Customers taking a road test, and their
accompanying driver, will be screened, including having their temperature taken, prior to beginning the
test. A subset of CDL license holders, previously required to visit an issuing office to renew, may now
renew by mail.



North Carolina - Credentials extended 30 days after the governor lifts the state of emergency order
regarding COVID-19. Credentials expiring between 3/1 – 8/1 were given a onetime, five-month
extension (from the original expiration date) to renew driver licenses and handle vehicle registrations.
Any fines and fees related to expired credentials are being temporarily waived. Customers who already
paid a $15 fee for a late renewal in March or April will be reimbursed.



New Mexico - Dl’s expiring 3/11/20 - 8/31/20 receive a 90- day temporary license emailed.



North Dakota - LP testing is being conducted by appointment only. REAL ID’s are only being offered to
those drivers whose licenses are or have expired. Updates are not being offered for current licenses at
this time.



Ohio - DL’s and ID’s with an expiration date of 3/9/20 – 4/1/21 are automatically extended until 7/1/21.



Oklahoma - 30-day extension for all class D driver licenses, commercial licenses, and handicap permits
that expired 30 days prior to the Governor's executive order notice. All extended expiration dates of

class D driver licenses, state issued ID cards, handicap parking placards, commercial licenses and
commercial learner permits will be considered expired after 6/30.


Oregon - The current citation moratorium for DL/CDL/ID is valid through 12/31. All CDL holders and
CLP holders whose medical certification expired between 3/1/20 – 6/1/20 retain medical qualification
until 10/31/20 and on or after 6/1/20 until 12/31/20 if the medical examiner certificate was issued for 90
days or more. DMV will not cancel CDL privileges for expired medical examiner certificates, if the
medical examiner certificate was valid on or after 3/1/20, for a period in excess of 90 days. All open
DMV offices are accepting appointment for DL/ID issuance.



Pennsylvania - Resumed issuing REAL ID’s. Expiration dates for commercial driver licenses and
commercial learner’s permits are extended. The following products' expiration dates are extended:
•Commercial learner's permits scheduled to expire from 3/16/20- 12/30/20 is extended until 12/30/20
•Commercial driver licenses scheduled to 3/16/20- 12/30/20 is extended until 12/30/20 •Hazardous
Materials Endorsements (HME) for individuals who are a Pennsylvania licensed commercial driver's
license holder and who held a valid, unexpired HME with a determination of no security threat on or
after 3/6/20 is extended until 10/29/20.



Puerto Rico - Effective 7/7/20, expiration dates for driver licenses and identification cards that expire in
March, April, May, June, July, August, September, October, November and December 2020 will be
extended, and requires applicants to schedule the day on which an appointment can be made at the
CESCOS, according to the table/calendar laid out in the resolution found here: https://www.dtop.pr.
gov/2020/07/07/resol ucion-2020-15/.



Rhode Island - CDLs expiring from March 2020- September 2020 have been extended. Click here to
view the new expiration dates. Based on the updated FMCSA waiver, the RIDMV will not downgrade a
CDL/CLP due to an expired medical card until: -11/1/20 if the medical card expired on or after 3/22/20
but before 6/1/20; or -1/1/21 if the medical card expired on or after 6/1/20.



South Carolina - You can now renew your South Carolina Department of Motor Vehicles (SCDMV)
beginner's permit or identification card at SCDMVOnline.com. The requirement that commercial
learner’s permits (CLP) holders wait 14 days to take the CDL skills test is waived through 11/14/20. The
requirement that commercial learner’s permits (CLP) holders must re-take the knowledge test if their
CLP has expired will be waived through 11/14/20 and CLP holders will be allowed to bank passing test
scores beyond the expiration date of their permit. The requirement that CDL holders, CLP holders,
noncommercial drivers have a medical examination and certification was waived, provided that you
have proof of a valid medical certification that was issued for a period of 90-days or longer and that
expired on or after 3/1/20 is waived until 7/1. For CDL and CLP holders whose medical certification or
variance expired on or after 3/1/20 but before 6/1/20, waive the requirement that to maintain the
medical certification status of “certified,” CDL or CLP holder must provide the SCDMV with an original
or copy of a subsequently issued medical examiner’s certificate and any required medical variance.
This waiver is in place through 10/31/20 in accordance with FMCSA. For CDL or CLP holders whose
medical certification or variance expired on or after 6/1/20, but before 11/15/20, the same applies
through 11/14/20. Offering a limited number of road tests for commercial motor vehicle drivers looking
to obtain a commercial driver’s license (CDL). The DMV will offer CDL road tests at specific locations
by appointment only which can be scheduled on the SCMDV website. Commercial Vehicles are able to

be titled and registered by appointment only. Visit: http://www.scdmvonl ine.com/News/COVID -19relatedinformation for more information.



South Dakota - CDL testing will be done on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays at the driver exam
stations in Aberdeen, Pierre, Rapid City and Sioux Falls to help those who are applying for new
commercial driving licenses (CDL) or new CDL endorsements. Titling and registering for CDL’s are still
being processed by mail or drop box. Paperwork is still being processed and plates are still being made
and issued. South Dakota is honoring all FMCSA waivers through 9/30. Call (605) 773-6883 with
questions.



Tennessee - All Class D, M, PD, PM and ID licenses and handgun permits set to expire between 3/12 –
6/29/20 have had their expiration extended to 11/15/20. This does not apply to an individual with a
Class X license. Anyone whose license expires July 1st or later, will expire on their current expiration
date. Any new resident to Tennessee who established residency on June 1st or after, is required to
comply with the 30-day statutory requirement to obtain a Tennessee license. New TN residents and
new drivers should complete the Driver License Application in the e-Services before visiting a Driver
Services Center. The application is available in the e-Services portal of the Department of Safety
website and can be completed on a computer or smartphone. The Department is waiving the
requirement that citizens appear in person and have a new photograph taken through 10/1/21. Non-US
citizens with a Temporary driver license or temporary photo identification license, (Class XD and XID)
will still need to visit in person to renew those licenses upon expiration of the current license.



Texas - Extensions granted for all card types for 60 days after state of disaster has ended.



Utah - All CDL licensing services are being provided at this time. Appointments for services can be
booked online. Commercial Driver Licenses and Permits due for renewal on or after 3/1 extended
consistent with FMCSA Waiver in Response to the COVID-19 National Emergency for States, CDL
Holders, CLP Holders, and Interstate Drivers Operating Commercial Motor Vehicles dated 7/1.



Vermont - Renewal or Replacement Driver Licenses/ID cards can be via mail currently and online.
Issuance of new (transferring from out of state) Vermont licenses, learner permits, and nondriver ID
cards, as the offices are open, by appointment only, these services have resumed. Vermont will not be
testing nonresidents for CDL Skills at this time. Commercial Driver Licenses which are due for renewal
get an extension. Extensions are based on expiration date. Everyone gets 90-days from their
expiration. CDL exams resumed at select locations and by appointment only. Visit https://dmv.vermont.
gov/tag/covid-19 for more information. Face masks are required for applicant to take test. Staff is onsite
processing titles and registrations for commercial vehicles that are mailed in. DMV will start conducting
commercial vehicle safety inspection details week of 6/9 with a few changes for safety of inspectors
and drivers.



Virgin Islands - All driver’s licenses and identification card services are cancelled during this time, the
BMV will reschedule each appointment once the BMV reopens. All driver’s licenses and identification
cards that expires as of 5/1 will be extended for a period of 6 months from the expiration date.



Virginia - Ofering commercial driver’s license (CDL) holders the ability to renew online. For more
information: https://www.dmv.virg inia.gov/drivers/#rene wcdl.asp. CDL & CLP Extensions - extend until
12/31, credentials due to expire on or after 3/1. CDL Medical Certificates - extend until 10/31 any
certificate valid for 90 days or more that is due to expire between 3/1 and 5/31; extend until 12/31 any
certificate valid for 90 days or more that is due to expire between 6/1 and 12/30. Based on an FMCSA
waiver through 12/31, DMV is authorizing its third-party testers (those that meet the requirements) to
administer CDL knowledge testing to their employees and students. CDLs - in those cases where the
driver has completed the skills test via a third party, the permanent license can be issued through the
mail (a stamped envelope is mailed with the permanent license for the return of the CLP). CLPs - waive
the 14- day waiting period for CLP holders to take the CDL skills test. The validity of an HME that
expired between 3/1-5/2 is extended for an additional 180 days. This extension is in addition to the prior
extension of 180 days. An HME that has expired or will expire between 5/3- 10/29 is extended for 180
days. All HME holders receiving the extension must hold a valid CDL and initiate the process of
renewing their security threat assessment no later than 60 days before the extended HME expiration
date.CDL holders' current HME expiration date is printed on their CDL. Any extensions to the expiration
date can be viewed online by accessing their MyDMV account. CDL holders who have lost their CDL
and eligible CDL holders who wish to begin operating a commercial motor vehicle in interstate
commerce can email DLworkcenter@dmv.v irginia.gov for instructions on how to obtain a replacement
CDL or remove the "Intrastate Only" restriction from their CDL. Motor Carrier - a temporary waiver of
registration and licensing requirements and a waiver of normal weight and width restrictions in effect
until 9/14. DMV is offering relief to motor carriers who wish to temporarily cease operations and cancel
motor vehicle liability insurance due to the impact of COVID-19 and still keep their operating authority.
In order to obtain this relief, you must agree to authorize DMV to deactivate all for-hire designated
vehicle registrations associated with your operating authority. Once its registration has been
deactivated, a vehicle may not be lawfully driven on Virginia highways. For further information, please
contact DMV Motor Carrier Services at mcsonline@dmv.virgi nia.gov. Driver schools (both passenger
and CDL) that are open can continue testing at their own discretion. CDL testing is also available by
appointment at the following six CDL testing sites: Abingdon, Chester, Manassas, Martinsville,
Middletown, and Suffolk. Contact the CDL testing location nearest you to schedule an appointment.



Washington - CLP’s with evidence of a successful passing of their CDL skills test may operate that
specific type of vehicle without CDL holder present through 5/31/20. Requirement suspended for CLP’s
to wait 14 days to obtain CDL. Many vehicle licensing offices remain open to perform title and
registration transactions for new commercial vehicles. New CDL’s are only being issued for those who
have completed all training and testing at this time.



West Virginia - All CDLs, instruction permits including Commercial permits and CDL med certs with an
expiration of 3/1/20 are extended until 12/31/20. Any CDL holder whose medical certification expired
any time after 3/1, has an extension until 9/30 to provide a new medical certification to avoid the
downgrading of their CDL. For customers needing immediate title work, and to obtain a temporary
vehicle registration and plate, DMV is providing the following list of available License Services for
customer convenience. Visit: https://transportation .wv.gov/DMV/Pages/ AvailableLicenseServices.aspx



Wisconsin - All DL’s for drivers under 60 whose license expired during public health emergency have
until 7/25 to renew. Drivers over age 60 whose license expired after 3/12 now have until 11/23 to renew
their license. All CDL All DL’s for drivers under 60 whose license expired during public health
emergency have until 1/21/21 to renew. Drivers over age 60 whose license expired after 3/12 now have
until 11/23 to renew their license. All CDL expiration dates extended until 9/30. Affected drivers have
until 10/29 to complete Hazmat renewal.



Wyoming - All CDL transactions still being processed including skills testing as usual. Commercial
testing will continue by appointment only and with additional screening questions. 14 day waiting period
to take CDL skills test waived until 6/30/20. CDL & CLP holders who have proof of a valid medical cert
that expired on or after 6/1/20 is waived until 12/31/20. CDL/CLP holders whose medical cert expired
after 3/1/20 but before 6/1/20 will not be downgraded until 10/31/20. New commercial vehicles are
being registered with Apportioned plates. For more information please call 307-777- 4800, Option #4.
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Alberta - Extension to 5/15 for documents that expire between 3/17 and 5/15. Private Registry offices
(over 200) continuing to issue new vehicle registrations.



British Columbia - Customers whose BCDL is nearing expiry or expired, will renew or replace their DL
by phone within 6 weeks. Fee, photo and signature will not be collected at time of call. A temp DL will
be issued until it is safe to return to the office. Knowledge tests resumed 6/1. All appointments are 45
minutes. First knowledge test fees waived for learner DL’s that expired on or after 3/17. This change is
in effect immediately until 90 days after the public health emergency is lifted. EDL and EIC
appointments are currently suspended. New residents may continue to drive with the license they
currently hold. Even if they are past the 90- day requirement.



Manitoba - Knowledge testing has resumed by appointment. Most customers can make payments
online or by phone. Enhanced ID interview appointments have been cancelled until further notice.
Driver Z registration resumed 9/3 with Webex classes replacing in-person classes. In-person sessions
are available with COVID protocols in place. DriVR-X events are postponed until further notice.



New Brunswick - Will currently accept expired US CDL licenses granted under FMCSA waiver from
3/20 – 6/30.



Newfoundland/Labrador - All written and road testing is suspended until further notice. However,
consideration will be given for any urgent requirements for commercial classes of licenses. Anyone who
has such a requirement for a commercial class of license is asked to call 1-709-729-4175. Not allowing
extensions at this time. Customers can renew through on-line service or by phone.



Northwest Territories - 90-day extensions available. Any Dl’s and ID’s that expired 3/31/20 - 9/1/20
were valid until 9/1/20. Clients can renew their driver’s licenses, general identification cards online at
www.idmv.inf.gov.nt.c a. Med certs business as usual. Issuing office and driver examinations resumed
7/14/20. DL reciprocity can be done online or get a 90-day extension letter.



Nova Scotia - Extending credentials expiring in March, April, May, June and July to expire 5 months
from their original expiry date. NS will accept expired US CDL granted under the recent FMCSA waiver
from 3/20- 6/30. Class 7 knowledge tests will be unavailable until 8/1 Road tests for all classes of
licenses will be rebooked in their original sequence starting 6/22. All valid or expired foreign Driver
Licenses are considered valid until 8/31. This includes all visitors and new residents, regardless of
when they entered or moved to Nova Scotia.



Nunavut - Emergency requests for motor vehicle license and registration services will be processed
electronically. Renewals are still being processed in office but not online. DL reciprocity exchange
continues as long as “out of territory” DL is not suspended/cancelled or expired more than a year from
the expiration date. General ID’s can be provided on an urgent basis only. No new Dl’s can be
processed until further notice.



Ontario - DLs, EDLs, temporary DLs, IDs and Driving Instructor's licenses expiring on/or after 3/1
extended. Extensions offered for medical and vision reports. MTO has extended validation to expired
and expiring DL, health cards, photo cards, license plate stickers and many more products, you do not
need to renew at this time. The regulation will be revoked once the province is able to restore regular
services and clear all backlogs.



Prince Edward Island - PEI will accept expired US CDL granted under the recent FMCSA waiver from
3/20- 6/30. All previously cancelled (Covid-19 Closure) Airbrake Knowledge Tests and Road Test are
being rescheduled and completed now. No new Airbrake Knowledge test or Road Test are being
completed. However, consideration will be given for any urgent requirements for commercial classes of
licenses. 4 Access PEI locations are now open to public. As of 5/7, all expired and expiring PEI Driver
Licenses, Voluntary ID Cards and Vehicle Registration Permits that are eligible for renewal are being
extended to 7/6. If required, further extensions will be made. Police partners have been informed of this
grace period.



Quebec - Most transactions regarding driver's licences are being offered again, with or without an
appointment, notably: - Renewals of a DL or class expired or canceled less than 3 years ago; Deliverance of a licence associated with the condition of having an alcohol ignition interlock device
(restricted, I and X conditions); - Replacement of a lost, stolen or damaged licence; - Deliverance of
"apprenti conducteur" (apprentice or learner's permit). Booking an appointment remains recommanded,
but client may also go to a service center without an appointment. Booking an appointment - either
online or by phone - is mandatory for many outlets but some outlets offer services without an
appointment. Renewals not requiring a new photo taken have to be paid by mail or via the client's bank
and will be processed as usual. For all clients whose licence (card itself) expired on or after 2/8, we
have implemented a new procedure in order to send clients renewed licences with an invoice; the last

taken photo will be re-used. The license exchange services for all new residents started again will
return on 8/3. Appointments are offered since 7/28 by phone only.


Saskatchewan - In an effort to help manage all road test requests commercial driver customers who
have a deadline to retest between 3/15/20 and 3/31/21 will be given a 12-month extension in which to
complete this testing. Due dates are being changed for upcoming commercial medicals and periodical
medicals. As of 3/18/20 all drivers that had school bus road test appts required for renewal are granted
an extension. School bus drivers with upcoming renewals will be granted a 6-month extension.
Accepting expired U.S. CDL’s granted under the FMCSA waiver from 3/20/20- 6/30/20.



Yukon Territory - DL & CDL renewal expirations not extended. Medical extension repealed 9/9, clients
whose medical was required between 3/18/20 - 9/9/20 will be given until 12/9/20 to provide a
satisfactory medical.

